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Si1ica mesoporous crystals have a抗racteda lot of attention in different fields ranging from 
chemistry， toengineering or even pharmacy since the frst mesoporousαystals were reported 
in early 1990's. [1， 2] Mesoporous crystals are nowadays one of the most企equently
mentioned nano・structuredmaterials， where the inorganic precursors and amphiphilic 
molecules self-assemble and give well-ordered nano-s仕uctures.Mesoporous crystals contain 
ordered mesopores (2 nm < pore diameter < 50 nm) characterized by a very narrow pore size 
dis仕ibutionωwellas a large specific surface area and pore volume. 
On the other hand， they show excellent structural diversity as a result of well ordered 
mesophase of silica and water-surfactant system. After removal of surfactant under the 
calcination， the amorphous silica企ameworkkeeps the mesophase s仕切ture.There have been 
several structures found in silica mesoporous crystals， using cationic or anionic surfactant， or
block copol戸ner.Some of the structures have been well known in liquid crystal system. 
The silica mesoporous crystals have two main structural characteristics: disorder on atomic 
scale (short-range)， 1;mt well-defined order on mesoscopic scale (long-range). There features 
rise in poor resolved X-ray diffraction pa抗emswi血litles仕切turalinformation. On the other 
hand，仕組smissionelec仕onmicroscopy (TEM) has been a very powerful tool to characterize 
血estructure with mesoscale order. We have developed a method based on elec仕on
crystallography that gives an electrostatic potential dis位ibutionof the three dimensional (3D) 
mesoporous structures. [3・8] Based on the 3D elec甘ostaticpotential distribution， direct 
information of the detailed s甘ucturesinside the mesoporous crystals such as diameter， shape 
and connectivity of the pores can be obtained. Here we show several example of 0町 recent
work exploring the use of this method. 
Figure 1 shows several 3D structures of mesoporous crystals solved by electron 
crystallography together with 2D structure (p6mm (的).Ia・3d(b)andPn・初 ( c)structures are 
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bicontinuous cubic s甘ucturecomposed of an enantiomeric pair of 3D mesoporous networks 
that are interwoven. Other mesoporous crystals are formed by cage-type pore， which have one 
or two different sizes of pores packed and connected through the small window， depending on 
their structures σigure 1 d-g). 
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Figure 1.20 structure (a) and 3D structure of mesoporous crystals， which have la-3d (b)， Pn・3m(c)， 
1m・3m(d)， Fm・3m(e)， P"ト3n(り，Fd・3m(g) symmetry. 
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